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Paradise Islands - passion tailored for the woman with everything but time. Shea Devon accepts the

gift of a week at Paradise Islands, expecting moonlit walks on the beach with a loving, handsome

man and sweet kisses over candlelight dinners. Instead, a mix-up lands her on the company's

BDSM Island, at the mercy of a devilishly stern Master. Liam Jordan follows the script he believes

was designed expressly for the lovely young woman in his charge. Thinking her resistance is part of

the game she desires, he subdues the sexy, sassy Shea and gives her a punishment she won't

soon forget, with plans for so much more. Liam is captivated by this woman whose submissive

potential has barely been tapped. Shea, both intrigued and terrified by the force of her own

reactions, struggles with the concept of erotic submission and even more with the ultimate

surrender, that of the heart. But now that the Pandora's box of longing and desire has been opened,

there is no going back for either of them. Caution: This book contains explicit sexual content.
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If you could sum up Submission in Paradise in three words, what would they be?Glorious,

submissively beautiful.What other book might you compare Submission in Paradise to and why?I

can't think of any other BDSM book I've read that compares with this one. I so enjoy the dark

romances and this book makes my soul smile. It is a refreshing delightfully happy uplifting romp with

Shea and Liam.What about Anne-Marie AmbersonÃ¢Â€Â™s performance did you like?Anne-Marie

Amberson's performance was light and bright. She struck all the right notes in this composition. And

her various character accents brought yet another dimension to this already lovely book.Was this a



book you wanted to listen to all in one sitting?yes but I had to sleep in between start and finish.Any

additional comments?Claire Thompson deserves massive kudos for this blissful and refreshing

work. This book is one I will re-read again and again because it makes me so happy!!!! Also, the

way Claire Thompson handles the discussion of BDSM in such a realistic and down to earth way is

absolutely commendable.

Claire, the workaholic on a forced vacation, meets Ayden the BDSM trainer on a tropical island

where romance is definitely in the air. It's a mix-up that brings them together, as Ayden was

expecting an experienced submissive and instead gets Claire who was expecting hearts and

flowers. Claire gets a rather abrupt initiation to the world of dominance and submission with a

spanking that takes her to places she never expected to go and after some discussion, she decides

to give BDSM with Ayden a try. Sparks quickly fly and the two begin to develop something more

than the simple introduction into BDSM that Ayden initially promises her. When they return to the

real world, Claire finds she will have to make some serious changes in her life if she wants to keep

Ayden in it.I think the story works well as an intro to BDSM, but it ends a bit abruptly for the

romance. Nevertheless, I very much liked that the real world conflict was with Claire's work, rather

than some evil deliberately intervening between them. That note of realism adds something to the

book. Overall, definitely enjoyable.I voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book.

I received this book for free in exchange for an honest review. This does not affect my opinion of the

book or the content of my review.When I was asked to review Submission in Paradise by Claire

Thompson, I jumped at the chance. I have been a fan of Ms. ThompsonÃ¢Â€Â™s for quite a while.

She is superb at writing darkly erotic novels that grip you from the first page. I was sure after

reading the blurb for Submission in Paradise that I was in the same wild emotional ride as some of

Ms. ThompsonÃ¢Â€Â™s other books. But Submission in Paradise isnÃ¢Â€Â™t really about the

darker side, itÃ¢Â€Â™s really a sweet romance and thatÃ¢Â€Â™s okay because itÃ¢Â€Â™s a

terrific book and I definitely recommend it.Shea has spent her adult life working hard and proving

herself to be just as competent as any man. She has always been in complete control of her life and

she likes it that way. Her boss, and best friend, insists that Shea needs to relax and take a vacation

so she buys Shea a week at Paradise Islands where Shea can live out her romantic fantasy.An

unfortunate mix up results in Shea being placed in the hands of Liam, a Dom specializing in

submission and domination. Yet after an erotic spanking, Shea realizes that maybe she needs to

submit and let someone else take control. She and Liam embark on a sexual journey exploring



submission and erotic pain. Along the way, they find themselves falling in love with each other.The

characters were a huge part of this novelÃ¢Â€Â™s success. Shea and Liam were such believable

characters and I related to each of them. Shea was like so many of us women today; she focused

so much on Shea the career woman that sheÃ¢Â€Â™s ignored the actual woman. SheaÃ¢Â€Â™s

need for control is also something I think many women will relate to. Her intelligence and

independence made her interest in submission especially fascinating.Liam is pretty much

perfection. Putting aside his handsome good lucks and British accent, he is an alpha male who

isnÃ¢Â€Â™t afraid to take control but still has a sweet, loving and sensitive side. He was the perfect

man to teach Shea about BDSM and I think I fell for him as deeply as she did.In addition to great

characters, Submission in Paradise has some of the hottest sex scenes. Make sure the fan is on

when reading so you donÃ¢Â€Â™t overheat. The chemistry between Liam and Shea jumps off the

pages and adds to the believability of their relationship.Shea had to overcome the negative

connotation of submission. As Liam explained Ã¢Â€ÂœDespite a slowly gaining acceptance of

BDSM into the mainstream, most peopleÃ¢Â€Â™s understanding was limited to badly written

erotica and tacky porn sites.Ã¢Â€Â• Well, Submission to Paradise is definitely not badly written. Ms.

Thompson is able to take BDSM and showcase the beauty behind power exchanges, and in fact,

this is where she excels. You need to put this one on your TBR list.
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